**SGI MRU PROCESS**

**Nurse** reviews file and makes decision for assessing ability to drive (Driver could have both cognitive and physical disabilities)

**Driver Evaluation Program (for both cognitive and physical conditions)**

**DriveABLE – DCAT** (Would only be requested for cognitive conditions (SGI pays))

**New DAA completed by SGI driver examiners (if driver has physical impairments, if cognitive, DCAT would be requested first)**

**Based on result from Driver Eval, the driver maybe requested to complete New DAA completed by SGI driver**

**Test results sent to SGI and Nurse makes decision for next steps**

**MRU will make licence decision based on recommendations from evaluators**

**Pass – periodic monitoring**

**Indeterminate – continue driving and request:**

**Driver Evaluation (Regina or Saskatoon)**

**New DAA completed by SGI driver examiners**

**Fail – suspend driver’s licence until:**

**Driver Evaluation (Regina or Saskatoon)**

**DCAT – Driver can complete again (have to pay for it)**

**Based on result from Driver Eval, the driver maybe requested to complete New DAA completed by SGI driver**

**MRU will make licence decision based on recommendations from evaluators**